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keep Safety Center busy

By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

Photos, staff report
The Halloween weekend is
over, but not without claiming of the celebration

some casualties.
Members of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America, the organizers of
the Halloween Safety Center,
and Safety Center volunteers.
were kept busy Friday and
Saturday night providing help
for people in distress.
In its second y~r of service. the Safety Center
provided first aid, food, nonalcoholic drinlts, taxi sprvice,

192 people
arrested at
Halloween

-Pages 10 and , 1

an on-calI ambulance and a
warm place for- those who
were tired.
Edward Kipp, Safety Center
cOlird:nator, said people
responded positively to the
center.
"The center acted as a

focal point," he said. "The
police helped out by directing
people to us. Sometimes they
would bring us intoxicated
people to take care of."
Kipp estimated that nine
people WN"e treated for- intoxication, ODe 01. whom was
sent to :'le hospital by ambuIlince.

"One guy got his neck
burned by an exploding bottle
rocket," Kipp said. "He was
treated and told to seek
medical assistance."
Kipp said other injuries
ranged from sprained ankJes
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~arrcb~t c~~gon~al:~~

L'niversity police.

Police reported 192 arr~ts
made during the Halloween
weekend on South Illinois and
Grand avenues. Last year
pollee made 235 arrests.

Police made 62 arrests
Friday: one aggravated
hattery. five reckless conduct
dTrests, four were for throwing
beer cans; two public ;decency
arrests; 52 underage alcohol
yioiations; one use of a false
identification; and one
disorderly conduct.

s.." Photo II, Kurt StaMP
A Carbondale .Ireflghter douaa. a lecondltory blaze .t Evergreen Terrace that wal
cauHd by faulty wiring In a lImp. Damage II
e.tlmated at more than 125,000.

Aparbnent fire
goes unnoticed
for over 1 hour

fO~=~O~a~~:~, o r : C~~
c

bondale Police, estimated
Friday's crowd at 7,000.
Jacobsen said 130 arrests
were made Saturaay night.
Police estimate" Saturday
night's crowd was 15,000.
Saturday night there were 65
arrests for
underage
possession of alcohol; 38
arr~ts for reckless conduct,
persons throwing beer cans;
nme arrests for disorderly
conduct: four arrests for
v>Ss('Ssion of cannabis and two
arrests for aggravated battery. Other arrests police
considered minor were not
broker. down into categori~.

See TENT, PI "I 5
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Housing will not renew
its refrigerator contract

Sports 20

j Partly lunny, 50..

J
_

I

The contract with the University
stated that the company would
provide refrigerators that are in
"like new !' condition to the
students living in University
Housing, Ray Yarbrough, assistant
director of Purchas~, said.
". guess 'like new' 18 a matter of
opinion, but • would assume it to
mean looking new and function like
new," Yarbrough said.
However, the refrigerators that
were delivered were dirty and beat
up, and of lesser QUBlity than the
contract stated, Yarbrough said.
Tbe University also has not
received ita 30 percent commission.
University administrators said
they are unable to communicate
See CONTRACT, PI" 5

St." Wnter
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Problems that the University has
bad with Academic Service
Products in refrigerator rentals
has prompted adminstrators not to
renew the 3- to 5-year contract,
Edward Jones, director of
University Housing, said.
"We're not going to break the
contract in the middle of the year
because it would be too disruptive,
' ..but we will not continue the contract," he said.
.
But the University" problems
with the company seem to be an
isolated incident according to other
universities that are using the
company's services.
Lori Scbeich, assistant director of
the University of Minnesota's
housing, said that in the first year
of working with Academic Service
Products the only problem experienced was the need for better
refljSerators.
"They were very good about
coming down and working out the
problema, and we have had no
problema since," Scheich said.
At Iowa State University, Dick

McFarland, assistant director of
Administrative Services for the
Deparbnent of Residence, said that
they have worked with the company for three years Ilnd have not
had many problems.
"The lll'St year we had individual
problems but since then 1 have not
heard of any other problems,"
McFarland said.

Te~ac:~~~~~~r ~~i~~ 8;: a ~:r=
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Freshman wins
Valley meet

Qu. "Y. the ca.u't'.. w....
dreaHd at the ...ety tent, but
the amart partler. Ju.t
d.....ed casual.

By Rlch.rd Ooldsteln

----------,

L

night_"

Steve Coffel, nursing
supervisor at Carbondale
Memorial Hospital, said 45
people were treated for injuries over the weekend.

By Kimberly Clarka

Fewer Halloween revelers
misbehaved this year, at least
that was the indication from an

-

.. A couple 01. guy, found one
guy passed out at McDonald's," be said "They
brought him to us but he
couJem't even talk. Those guys
ended up taking him to their
dorm room to stay for the

Staff Writer

SraffWriter

Thi~ \lorning

Gus Bode

Other universities not experiencing difficulties

By "'ark Sarnett

I

to bead abrasions caused by
tbrov:n beer caDII.

l

firefighters were called to the scene, a Carbondale firefighter said.
No one was injured in the fire, which
burned a hole tbrough Building 158 at
Evergreen Terrace Friday, Cliff Manis,
assistant to the fire chief, said.
"We figured it burned for at least an hour
anJ a half" before the fire was reported,
Manis said. He said workers in the aparbnent
complex's office finally called the fire
department at 10:40 a.m.
Manis said smoke alarms in the building
worked but there was no one in the building
wben the fire began.
MarW !<Bid the fire was caused by faulty
Wll'ing in a lamp. The fire resulted in more
~than
$25,000 in damage to the building.
Ed Jones, director of University Housintl,
said Friday that at least 16 oeoole who live III
the building would be moved to other off-'
campus housing until the building is repaired.
Jones said insurance will cover the bulk of
the repair, but the University must pay a
$Hi,OOO deductiblll.!.

---------------------------~

Utt!e characters

iliff Photo II, Alen Haw..

Alhley and Jerrod NellOn, left, walt to be Judged with their 'Ither
Mike Nelson of Carbondll•. Martha Jedam.ky, mother of DUltln
Murphysboro,
Clover, dreaHd al a devil, Ind Nlchol.e Thoma.
checkl out the competition .t a coatum. cont..t held Sunday at
Turtey Park.
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Permanent Hair
Removal

Free Pizza

.. FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order of
"The Best Around"
lG. 2 Llgredient Pizzo
Llrnit 1 per ~(der

A\al;.ble

• 15 Yl:Cdrs. eX~T1ence
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Headliner.;
I-.:.a·ugate ShoflPing Centc..l"

Grand Ave. Moll 549-7811 Carbondale
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of a Hickory Smoked I
BBQ Sandwich
I
From Midland's own Smokehouse I
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KOPIES &MORE

i Contras kill 10 In ambush of r.n.f convoys

I
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -

Eight civilians and two

! soldiers were killed during the weekend in rebel ambushes

against military and civilian vehicles involved in assisting
victims of Hurricane Joan, the Defense Ministry said Sunday,
military leader Enrique Bermudez denied reports that
i 3,000 rebels had infiltrated Nicaragua to disrupt relief and
reconstruction efforts following the devastation of Emril'.ane
I Joan_
i

All the lime

Carrv-outs available
Mon-Sat ll-4am-Sun l2-4am

'V:: /'

SANTIAGO, Chile (UP!) - Military strongman Gen.
Augusto Pinochet, in his toughest denunciation of the opposition since he was denied another term as president by a
plebiscite, said he believes his opponents may be plotting to
kill him. In a speech Saturday rught in the city of Iquique in
northern Chile, Pinochet also repeated charges that the opposition is trying to create divisions within the armed forces
and undermine the stability of the nation with proposals for
constitutional changes.
!
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Plnoch8\ says opposition
may be plotting his death

ThUT'lo

-Cemfl€d ChnlCal EI.-::r.troloqis!

Pick-Up or Delivery
~.;:.---~

world/nation

• Medically approved

I Contra

607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

Rev. Moon marrl•• 13,000 at on. c....mony
YONGIN, South Korea (UPI) - More than 13,000 young men
and women, many of them virtual strangers to each other,
toot marriage vows Sunday in a mass wedding conducted by
Rev. SUli Myung Moon, heart of the Unification Church. The
mass marriage set a record for the religious leader, who
married 6,000 couples in October 1982.

Ask the "Professor" fr.r Information on. _.

U.N. chief t.n. Iran, Iraq to .trlv. for p.ace

Open 9 Ball Tournament Sun. Nov.6
8 .. Ball Tournament Sun. Nov. 13

GENEVA (UPl) - Iran and Iraq exchanged wounded
prisoom"S Sunday, and U,N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de
t-'uellar told the two oatiODS it is in their own interests to make
progress at a new round of Persian Gull peace talks l\eginning
Monday. The two sides marked the eve of their latest talks by
exchanging 50 wounded prisoners - 25 from each side - under
the auspices of the laternational Red Cross.

Advanced Registration Preferred

lOam-9pm

mmc:= &

Hot Dog

$1.25

Ma~cOl glv.n temporary r.prlave
(UPl) - Imelda Marcos, known as "Steel
Butterfly" when her husband ruled the Philippines, arrived in
a cocoon 01 security Sunday to (ace a Q68 million federal
racketeering indictment charging the couple used stolen
Philippines funds to buy New York real estate. Former
Philippines president Ferdinand Marcos, 71, claiming his Wl'ak
heart made the trip to New York impossible, was given a
temporary reprieve from his scheduled fingerprinting.

Ferdinand
NEW

AIDS Awareness Week Sloga" Contest' Help u. come up with. :lJtchy slogan to be used In promoting
AIDS Awareness Week. January 23-28. 1989 We want 10 r/IDe people's consciousness concerning the
spre;sd and prevention of thiS life-threatening dlseASe that can affect anyone.
[';'~dllne 10 ,ubmll entrIes " No,ember 5 [nines WIll be Judged by the AIDS Awareness Week
Commine~ Ih,~ ....·"'ek 01 !'\ovembeT 7 and wmners announced the wee~ of November 15. More thar. one
enttl, IS fine

Hepatltl. B vlru. could .peed up AIDS virus

Grand pnze Dinner for two al ~Je .. mlllh's'dnd ucketsfor a play about AIDS, '·Before It Hils Home,"
.cheduled for January 28
:S{ pi'll€'
Qua.rro ~ plZ1.3 bod hckets to the play
2nd pru:e
T Ichett. to tht> pla~

SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) - The hepatitis B virus apparently
can activate genes in the AIDS virus and speed up the deadly
progression of AIDS in people infected with both viruses,
scientists announced Sunday. Doctors bave suspected hepatitis
B vinas, or HBV, may playa role in how fast AIDS progresses,
observing that about 90 percent 01 bomosexual men and intravenous drug users with AIDS have at one time been infected with HBV _

Co spon",,·red bV the EducatIon SubcommIttee of the SIU AIDS Task Force In conJuncllol 1,.lth SPC
~Xpr€5S1\l€ Ans For Inforrna.tlon on AJDS or AlDS AlAarli"neS5 Week p1ease can the Wellness Center at

,,}64441
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Name ___________________________
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MICHAEL McCLURE
Oble Award Winning Plavwrlpht
Friend & Mentor of JIM MORRI

An Evening of Poetry, MUlic
.. Spoken Word
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3,1911

1:00pm
IALLROOMS C .. D IN THE SIU
STUDENT CENTER
TICKrTl: n.OO-Stu ItoHl.nh ".OO-Puatllc
(A,ollabl. at In. Slud.nt C.nt... C.ntrol TICk.' OHI~)

PAle I, Dally EI)'ptian. October 11. 1l1li8

I'
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Y"J'l.£~£nt~:

RAYMANZARE
(Former Keyboard/sf of)

z.p _____

I.

_______ j"

Clf",,' _ _ _ _ _

c5Y"JC EXp'l.£~~lt7£ cII'l.t~

State ___

GREENFn:LD, Mass. (UPI) - Parents and other relatives
toot children trick-or-treating Sunday afternoon. answering a
plea by olficials to hold Halloween activities during daylight
while a search continued for a murder suspect whose appetite
for horror films may have inspired the killing, Groups of trickor-treaters dressed as witches, ghosts, pirates and dozens of
other characters went door to door in Greenfield's tree-lined
neighborhoods, while police appeared to be out in force.

~

Scl.ntl.ts find sunken layers of Earth crult
.

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - Scientists believe they bave
solved one of the great geological mysteries that has puzzled
researchers for decades by finding the sunken layers tDey say
I is Eartl:.'s crucial "missiug" crust. The discovery, to be announced Monday at the annual convention of the Geological
Society of America in Denver, finally lars to rest the question
of why Earth's outer crust is so much thinner than comparable
I layers on the moon aDd Mars.

I
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Clarke challenges Dunn for seat in Springfield
Unemployment, economy lure Clarke into race

Incumbent erT!phasizes education in campaign

By Nora Bentley

By Miguel Alba

Staff Writer

Clark.

~r:rk:-;id he is orginally fMm the
Mount Vernon area and attended
SID. He graduated with a master's

d~:k~%ll~~ l!:i

went to
school part time," Clarke said.
He also said the GI bill helped pay
for the rest of his eduClltion after the
Korean war. "I was married and had
a child and I worked for bousing,
cleared snow for tbe bigbway
department, and worked as a bus boy
for the Elks Club on weekends."
In 1973, be opened his own certified
public accountant office in Murphysboro called Clarke and Company. "My son David and daughter
Sue both work with me in Murphysboro," he said.
Clarke and his wife Joann have
three children; David, 33; Jim. 31;
and Susan 29.
He said he flJ'St decided to run
when he beard Cape Giradeau was
~:;ing to have a new river port while
:southern Illinois was losing much of
ifs industry.
"I wanted to fmd out wby jobs
were going to Southeut Missouri and
not here," he said.
He said he sa", ~ as a way to
fIX the problem of unemployment in
the area. Clarke was too late to run
normally and had to write in for the
primary election.
"Wben legislation isn't in session, I

h..

b. .n

!MY«
of De
two tenne,
_SolO
_ _ tor
of

Energy and leadership into ~ 90s
for Sout"ern Illinois is what L. Gene
Clarke says !Ie will bring to the state
Senate if elected.
Clarke the democratic candidate
for the 58th district said his experience includes being the mayor of
De Soto for two terms, member of
the village board for eight years and
De Soto school board member for

the ......ge boIIrcI _

.Ighl

, ••

r.

and

achoIII boIIrcI IMlllbar

tar_,aa...

Staff Writer

1984.

LO_Clar"

plan to work with 10('81 communities
and contact local anployers to lrf to
~m Southern Illinois," he sald.
Clarke also said he wants some
things changed in the Mandate Act.
With the Mandate Act the state can
demand that a city do certain things
like building a new jail or building
new sewer ~lants.
"If they re (the state) going to
mandate these things they should
provide funds " Clarke said.
There is a law that says the state
must fund mandated projects, but
there seems to be an exception for
almost everything, be said.
sell

"If the courts rule it bas to be done
you have to do it, but until the court
says it the people sbould dectde,"
Clarke said.
"I'm an individualist, if the people

saI:o'U!on~~: i~~esa~droncerned

with is education. He said the state
needs to provide more funds directly
for students. The money should come
in the form of grants because funding
seems to go towards administration,
he said.
"The state defmitely needs to take
a long hard look at state funding for
higher education. One of the first
See CLARKE, P.p 5

Dunn

Dunn said the state sbould provide
50 percent of the cost of education, but
it is only providing 40 to 42 percent.
His critics say there is no need to
raise taxes, but there is a need to
redistribute and carefully allocate the
resources that are available.

816 S Illinois Avenue
(Across from McDonalrl's/ 457-8165

Mon. Oct 31'

7:00 pm Single Parent Support Group
(Babysitting Provided)
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion
700pm Bible Study
Noon Eureka Luncheon".OO
Speaker: AI Somit
Topic. The Quest for Human Klghts
8:00pm Narcotics Anonymou)
Noon Theological Discussion Guild
6:3U pm GANTS
8:00 pm Logos Coffee House

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
REG. FRIES

MEDIUM DRINK

$1.99
Through Nov. 6
Not Good With Any
Other Offer

RalpllDlinn

"Anyone can say that," Dunn said.
~~~,~ dealing with that for a long
Dunn and state Sen, Glenn Poshard,
D-Carterville, will file a joint motion
Nov. 10 to override Go",. James R.
Thompson's veto on funds to be used
for the expansion of classrooms at
John A.. Logan College. If successful,
the motion would secure $450,000 for
architecture and ~ngineering costs.
Dunn said it is always a battle to get
money for sucb projects.
Dunn said the governor's
state-wide 0.1 percent personal tax
increase was the victim of a power
struggle between House Speak.:r
Michael Madigan and Gov. Thompson.
"The votes were there had Madigan
wanted to pass it. It was a sbow of
strength," Dunn said, adding that if
the tax increase had pused, no tuiti.m
increase would have been neccessary.
"Madigan had an agenda of his own,
h:.~n blame the tuition increase on
Dunn said be also is co-sponsoring a
bill on cor.' researcb which involves
the addition of new boilers at the
Physical Plant.
Dunn is opposed to the state constitution convention referendum,
See DUNN, 'aga 5

The
American Tap

United Methodist Campus Ministry

~

.Ix ~"IIIII!El:c::""""'i!III.
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Although Dunn never received a
college degree, be has been involved in
supporting education by serving as a
member of the Senate Elementary and
Secondary Education Committee and
as the minority spokesman on the
Senate Higher Education Commitee.
Dunn was responsible for cosponsoring State Senate Bill 730,
proposing educational reform at the
high schoolleve!.
"That bill was intended to upgrade
the system. There were changes
because of it, the testing of teachers,
report
cards,
educational
requirements and other basic
changes," be said.
"It cost a billion dollars to implement, but funding bas been cut
back from the program. The first
year, 1986, the program received $300
million in additional support. The
second year it only received '100
million. This year there was no additional funding provided," be said.
Dunn said he supports a state-wide
tax increase.
"Colleges are raising tuition
because there is no money at the state
level," he said. "High scbOOAs can't
raise tuition for the needed money, but
they raise local taxes."

THIS WEEK AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Ihu" NQy 3·
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Incumbent state Sen. Ralpb Dunn, conMeuth
I.~the.
R-Du Quoin, is seeking re-election, ....
He_.~tothe
armed with 16 years of experience in ...Ie ...... In 1184.
the legisla ture.
Dunn served six consecutive twoyear terms as a state representative
and was elected to the state Senate in
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Student Ed~o-·in·Chief, John Baldwin; Editorial Page Editor, Richard NUllez;
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- AND ITS ~l@ TIME
YOU STATmD I(TING
LIKE AARST LADY!
GO OUT AND BORROW

SOME PRESSu!

Lost dormitory key
opens security flaws
ONE OF THE most expensive door keys can be found
here at SIU-C. The key, lost last week, has an estimated
value between $3,000 to $4,000.
The key provided access to residents' rooms in Neely
Hall, and Housing administrators said it would cost $3,000
to $4,000 to recore the locks and rer lace the keys.
IN A TIME when spending is tight at SIU-C, $3,000 to
$4,000 is an extravagance.
We realize that it is necessary to provide security to the

~eely Hall residents, whose rooms may be subject to
burglaries if the key falls into the wrong hands, but this
incident sbould cause Housing administrators to rethink
their policy concerning housing security.

FIRST OF ALL, possession of a ma"ter key does not
belong in the hands of a student. No doubt it is necessary
for head residents to have a key that will open dorm rooms
in case of an emergency, but it is unnecessary to have one
key for all the locks. Having to change every lock because
of one lost key is ludicrous. Locks exist with changeable
tumblers and combinations.
HOUSING administrators have decided to issue su~
master keys instead of one master key to head residents.
This way, if a key is lost, only a few locks and keys will

have to be replaced.
This is the lesson HOUSing ad!'llinistrators said they have
learned from the incident, but are not taking all of the
blame,
THE UNLUCKY staff member who lost the key must
pay $100 or 10 percent of the cost, whichever is higher. This
unjust punishment. The staff member is not the one who
has a lesson to learn; Housing administrators do.
Many people have lost keys and, although the stalf
member should have been extra careful with the master
key, he should not be required to pay a percentage of the
damage. After ail, accidents will happen.
is

Letters
Alcohol breathalizer misused
I'm upset by thp apparent
mIsuse of the alcohol
breathalize,· bv the Car·
bondale police detectives on
Thursd:iv. Oct
20 at
Sidetracks~ Your article said
that the police were using the
breathalizer to raise the
public's awareness of their
i legal: limit of alcohol in their
svstems
-The concept behind the
program (Alcohol Awareness
Week I i~ apptoaling, but. un·
fo!"tunately, ·... hat It appears to
be doing is making people
aware of hvw mUlCh the)' can
dnnk before they can legally
131' classified DUI. instead of
reaffirming the importance
that you do not drink and
drive
Your article of Oct. 25 accounts one person after taking
the test at Sidetracks: .... he
wa: surprised he passe'd. ·It's
nice to know I can drink that

much and still be OK,' he
said."
Why was this person surprised? If ne didn't feel sober
enough to drive, perhaps he
wouldn't have. Now he knows
he was ·OK.' so he'll drive.
Perhaps it would be better if he
didn't take that chance. If he
feels like he's had too much to
drink to drive, then he should
not drive, whether the
breathalizer say'. he can or
not.
The 'limlt' we need to be
'aware' of is not the amount we
can drink and still remain
below the legal limit, but how
much we can driak and remain
in control of tha t 1,700 prlund
missile that so many of us
trounce
around
so
precariously (even when
sober). - Glenn Meinhardt,
sophomore,
mechanical
engineering.

Editorial Policies
SIgned art.:les. ",cludlng leners. VleWPOlllts and oltler commentaries. reflect the
oponlOns of Itl.. ~ authors only L/nsrgned edrtonals represent a consensus of the
Dally Egyptian Editor..1 Board. whose membErfs are the stUCent editor·,n-ctuef. Itle
adrtonal page ednor. the assoc .. t.. edr!onaJ page editor, a news staff ,"ember, the
faculty managlllg editor and a School of Journalism facility member
Leners to the editor may be submrtled by mail or directty to the edrtorllli page
&diIor. Room 1247. CorrmunlcatJons BlJ~ding Leners should be typewnnen and
cloUb'" spaced Ali len..rs are oubJ8(;f fo edrtlllg and Will be "rMad 10 500 wo"Js
lene's of fewe' lharl 250 words wdl be g'vVi preference for publicatIOn Students
,nusf identify themselv"s by class and mBjOf, faculty members by rank and
department non·acaclemlC staff by poSItIOn and department
Leffers slJbmrtle(1 by ma,1 "r,ould Include Itle author's address and teiepr,one
number Letters f0( whteh venflcanon of authOfshtp cannot be made will n0t be
put.l:shed
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Vie\vpoint

The meaning of the word aliberal,
has many definitions to many people
IUppose I could tolerate a

IF THlS prelidential
campaign baa attomp!iabed
nothing else, it baa led to a

benign dictatorship if I were

~tCe~~~t!.~ meaning

Republicans have used it
like cops beating a confession
out of a IUlpect.
.. Admit it, Mike Dukakia,
you are a guilty of being a
liberal. Confess, confess."
ObviOUlly, they consider it a
bad word and a terrible
character flaw.
Dukakia, who ltarted lD the
primaries laying be was a
liberal, now grimaces when be
hears it, and IA)'II be'l not a
complete liberal after all. He'l
now a litth:: 01 this, a little 01
that. He doesn't seem to care
much fIX' truth in labeling.
Others, lucb al Mario
Cuomo, proudly admit to being
liberals. Of course, lince
Cuomo isn't running, be can
afford to flaunt it.
But wbat does the word
rea!Jymean?
1W'~4E PUNDITS tum to the
o·.:tionary, which is fiattering
toliberall.
The locial and political
definitions in Webster'l New
World Dictionary lay a liberal
is:
"Tolerant 01 views different
from one'l own; broad-minded
... (tbose wbo prefer)
democratic or republica.1
forms of government. AI
diatingisbed from monarchies,
aristocracies, etc .... favoring
political reform tending
toward democracy and personal freedom for the in~iviojual; progressive."
'ibat sounds nice, I)ut is that
wbat we're talking about when
we use or bear the word
liberal?
Of course not. When George
BUlb laYS Dukatll II a liberal
- almost Ipitting the word out
like a spoiled O)'Iter - be IIn't
laying: "Dukakia II tolerant 01
views different than his own,
broad-minded,
favoring
political reform, .....

WHAT BUSH really means
by liberal II: "coddler 01
criminala, railer 01 taxes and
flunky to the Sovieta,"
although you won't find any of
that in a Jictionary.
So I think the world liberal
baa lost specific meaning. It
might mean one thing in
Oregon, Iowa, Minnesota or
Wisconsin, Something else in
Alabama or ArkaDIAI, It say.
one thing to a fUndamentalist

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

preacher, another to a aocial
worker.
Actually, the world liberal
ltarted ,etting fuzzy many
yean a,o. And I speak from
my own experieDce.
Since t&e 19601, when I
started writing a cohmm,
Chicago readers bave called
me a liberal, usually making it
lound like pervert or
degenerate.
But am I a libel1u under the
dictiOll8ry definition?

W.iat Bush really
means by liberal is;
"coddler of criminals,
raiser of taxes and
flunky to the Soviets. "
NOT RE.-\LL Y. I'm not
tolerant 01 views different
from my own. U people phone
me with contrary opiniOOl, I
often bang up on them. Not
that I'm rude, but pbooea use
energy, and lince that
resource II limited, it should
not be wasted.
Am I broad-minded? Only to
a certain point. I believe that
anybody wbo a~ with me
on something II mtelligent and
perceptive. That'l broadminded enough fIX' me.
Tben tbere's BUlb'l
definition. And I doD't qualify
there, either, I am not a
coddler 01 crimina... I've 1001
favored the death penalty. Not
fIX' murderers, but fIX'
politiciaDl wbo tell fibs.
Lika BUlb, I'm against
raisina tax... Actually, I don't
care il they raise your taxes,
but I don't want mine to go up,
which II the attitude of most
Americans.

0Dlr.

AND I'M against communism or any other 0ppressive form of government. I

the Oenign dictator, but that's
the only exception I'd mate.
LIke BUlh, I distrust the
federal bureaucracy, Unlike
Bush, I haven't lpent much of
my adult life as part of it.
Despite these non-liberal
views, I've been labeled as a
liberal almost from the day I
ltarted writing a column. And
I think I know why.
When my column began, the
mOlt important locial ilBue
and ltory in America was the
civil rfghta movement. I
supported it. Why not? U it was
good I!lIOUgh for Abe Lincoln. it
was okay with me.
I quickly heard from many
readers wbo didn't agree and
said 10 in blunt terms.
80 I LEARNED that in
Chicago, as in many parta 01
the South and other big cities,
the word liberal baa ooe basic,
simr.1e definition.
It I jUit another word fIX'
"nigger lover."
I hope that crude and offensive phrase doesn't lbock
you, but, yes, that'l the mOlt
1X>ilU1ir Chicago meaning 01
the word.
Some of you will disagree,
but I base my finding OIl intensive research: thouaanda
and thousands of abusive
letters, phone calls and
barroom bellows.
And. believe me, if I LAId a
ten lpot fIX' every time I've
beard or read the phrase
"nigger-IovinB liberaJa" I'd
be rich enough to ...
to be
BUlb's running mate.

w;u,

NOW, IF YOU can persuade
me that I'm ~, I'll be aU
to admit it Maybe
when you bave written and
laid I'm a dirty liberal, you
really meant, AI Webster'.
lIlyl, that I am broad-minded,
tolerant, and favoring reform
and perIOIlAI freedom. And I
just mllunderstood you.
U that'l what you really
::r~ :!rcb!d~'re 10 sweet,
But why Ibould we have
doubta? Let us clear up this
question. Just drop me a card
or letter, completing thia
too bappy

sentence:

"A liberal II .....
please, sbow lome
restraint. My secretary bas
delicate lIeDIibilities. When
pClIIIible, just use the word
(bleep).
Thank you,
And

,----------------------------,
DUNN,
~_1"':~ I
from Page 3 - which ia required to tppear
on the ballot every 20 y!ars.
"I served as a de1e~ate to
the 1969 State Cons itution
Convention_ At that time, it
(the constitution) ha,i not
been amended in 100 yt!8rs,"
Dunn said. "Since thel' it's
been amended four or five
times."
Dunn said the estima'.ed
cost to have a conventil..'l,
about $30 million, is ver.'
cosUy_ "We do not need a
convention at this time."

(LA ROMWS PIZZA ~~" ~
$ 1 • 00 0

ff

....'um........
or X-La....
Plna

Lim,t one per P'ZZO

FREE Delive, r

1 /32oz. Pepsi
.11....11 ••..,0'_011
or medium plna

..;~.:
fA
:.~

2/32oz. Pepsi·s

.

with large or X.larAe . .

J

'_:.A>-

0.11•• And.rson, 11, left, son of .....,. Wood, .nd AI.n
Hick. Jr., 11, son of AI.n Hicks Sr., waiting on the
corner of Willow and Bridge Str..ts 'or the school bus
that will take th.m to Thoma. Elementary School In
north..st Carbondale.

TENT, from Page 1----Kipp said 150 peanut butlPr
and jelly sandwiches were
given away during tbe
weekend festivity. The group
dlso gave away is gallons of
coffee, doughnuts, several

Katherine Lober, president
of the PRSSA, said tbe
organization will conduct an
informal survey to determine
bow many people were aware
of the Safety Center and its
services.

-529·1344-

l

_~'!!!.'"~~~~...!.1!.~~~'!.:~!...1.!.!.!~.----.)

In its second year of
service, thE; Safety
Center provided first
aic, food, nonalcoholic drinks. taxi
service and an on-call
ambulance.

"The services were used
quite frequently," she said. "I
tbinIt the response was better
than last year."
Kim Orlowski, a sopbomore
at the College of Lake County,
said the Safety Center was a
positive :lspect of Halloween.
"That type of service is
necess.11"' - lor an event like
this one, she said. "It's nice
ll!er!r:d ~. ,people were
Lober said the Halloween
Core Committee contacted
PRSSA to organize tbe
Halloween Safety Campaign.

;;ases of soda, and four
garbage bags filled with
popcorn_ Everything was
donated by local businesses.

CONTRACT, from Page 1--with Robert Yeager, the
owner, and have decided to
put the matter in the hands of
the legal counsel.
"I've exhausted all of my
resources, I've written, and
called but he is not responding," Yarbrough said, "so
now we turned it over to legal
counsel."
In the past years, Yarbrough said that the
University has not had
problems with the renting of
the refrigerators, however,
this incident is prompting the
University to rewrite the
contract that is bidded out.
"It's never been a problem
so we've never had to write a
long, hard· bound contract, but
now we are goinll to
strengthen the contract and

~~tUire ~ft hom~lr
refrigerators,"
said.

to ~~~
Yarbrou5h

The University's
problems witl1
company seem to be
an iso/a ted incident
according to other
universities that are
using the company's
se;vices.
The main objective of the
University is to get the
COMmission money that is
owed to them, and to make
sure that the company fulfills
its fUhdions listed in the
contract, Yarbrough said.
"I've sent a letter staling
that we wish to cancel the
contract, we will not renew
\l,ith them next year," Yarbrough said.

Dunn said he prides himself
on being accessible for
anyone who wants to talk to
him and believes that be will
prevail in the race because he
bas a good cause - be wants
to continue his work for
Southern Illinois.

from Page 3 - things I want to do is to see if
we can find someplace to cut
so we can increase funding
fc,r education," Clarke said_
Scbool
consolidation
because of lack of sta te
funding is an issue that
Clarke opposes.
"I'm a great believer in
limall schools, but if parents
want to consolidate, they
should decide where to spend
the money, not Springfield.
It's our tax money, not
theirs," be said.
Cdirke said be will propose
regulations that will put funds
back in local schools.

,

I

:

"Some friends of mine were
kidding me about walking in
the Homecoming Paradt! tills
year," Dunn said. "But I
don't minJ. I work out
regular!y and stay in sbape."

CLARKE,

I
I

We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

But aside from the politics,
the 74 year~ld Dunn is a 1933
Pickneyville Higb Scbool
graduate.
Dunn bas four children and
is a g.andfather of 16.
"They're (family members)
scattered around the country," Dunn said. "I bave four
cbildren, t\\ " are SIU
graduates."
"I bave business interests
in Southern Illinois," he said.
"I'm in busineu with my
brothers."
Dunn says those who think
the his age is a limiting fa\!tor
in his ability to do the job
should "follow me for a day.
It's a tough pace."

Stop waiting

,

~\~:~,
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Gatsby's & 104.9 FM
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The Eagle present

~4I~
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"I want to place funds
where it's best for the kids,"
be said.

Correction
Five senators were impeached Wednesday at the
Undergraduate
Student
Government meeting.
Tbe approval of aDout $5,000
in
Registered Student
Organization funding was
delayed when three Committee for Internal Affairs
members left the senate f1<Nr
during a September meetill~,
allegedly to r-"event the dpproval oi executive appointments.
Thref' sena tors from t.he
committee sublTlittt'Ci thf' bill
to impeachment Vince KdJy.
Thirtv-four USG members
were ·considered for impe3chment.
This irJormation WhS incorrectiy stated in the Daily
Egypti?n Friday
08ily Egyptian, October 31, 1188, Page 5

2 whales
CQuld, hit
big screen
BARROW, Alaska (uPD With those fa:nOW! whales out
to sea and the Eskimo village
of Barrow returning to normal
Sunday, Holly-wood cast its
eyes northward toward the
scene of the resCUE that captured the imagination of the
world.
"I already have two movie
coffers," said Ron Morris, the
National Oceanic and Atmosphl;ric Administration
biologist who helped coordinate the reszue op2ration
that freed ~o California gray
whales from the arctic ice.

"Marlon Brando has c0ntacted Greenpeace about
making I! movie," said Cindy
Lowry, the Alaska Greenpeace
representative who allied
herself with Eskimos,
government agencies, the
military, the oi! industry and
two Russian icebreaking ships
in the rescue mission.

RESUMES

DE staffers win college press awards
I

Photographer
takes first place
for tJVI
~it work
"

The photograph was part of
an April 29 Daily Egyptian

I

CaITo.
The photograph depicts life
in the small town, Smith said.
Stephen Cox, a senior in
graphic design, won second
place for a cartoon strip he
submitted.

QI

By Kimberly Clark.
S1affWriter

Two Daily Egyptian staff
members Wi>n a-.vards at the
Associated Collegiate Press
and College Media Advisers
national convention held in
Atlanta Oct. 26 to 29.
Perry A. Smith, senior in

~~:math!nd AfI~X~g::i~t;;ri

Photographets
Award,
taking first place in the
portrait category.
"This is tIle fITSt contest

I've ever entered," Smith, a
Daily Egyptian staff

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
10/31 .. 11/4

"Cakes and Sausage"

$19.88

2 Pancakes'
and
2 Sausage Patties

ThE I..uBGRAPkIc Cooot
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
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Pizza Pete', is located

in the Big Muddy Room
on the lower level
of the Student Center.
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"I'm pretty excited, it's
nice to be recognized for your
work," Cox said.
Cox is a graphic artist for
the Daily Egyptian and the
author
of the cartoon panel.
Cox
"It's A Rough Life."
photographer, said. "I am
About 1,400 delegates took
happy about it," he added.
part in the convention.

Located on the 1st fioor-Studcnl Center

Get a Lrserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

KOPIES & MORE

P~rspective about Future
City, Ill., a small town of
ab~tlt
60 residents near

We're open Monday through
Friday - 7am to 1 :30pm.

HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday

-----couPON'"--------'Bat 21' doesn't get preachy ,----" 'D~"
Roast Beef

In dealing with Vietnam War
Movie succeeds by depicting reality of prisoner's ordeal
&y KathlH" Deao

Film Review

StaffWritBf

"Bat21" is a tense, realistic
drama about a man caught

enen;.t:. plays
Gene Ha

behind

Lt.
Col. Iceal Hambleton, an intelligence officer code named
"Bat 21" who gets shot down
~ind enemy lines in Vietnam. He lands in an area
scbedule~ to be bombed
shortly by the Americans and
he depends on "Birddog"
Clarke, a spotter-plane pilot,
played by Danny Glover, to
coordinate the rescue.
One reason the film is so
good is its realism. It is based
on a true story, and it !!hows.
The dialogue rings true and the
film shows glimpses of
everyday life in combat
situations.
It does not get too preachy.
In reality, people do not sit
around everyday and CODtemplate the meaning of life.
There is som" indication that
Hambletoo learns the horror of
war but unlike many Vietnam

movies, including "Platoon."
the main aim of·the movie is
not to deliver a message.
The main aim of the film is
to &bow the friendship of men
Wh06e lives depend on one
another. It succeeds in this
goal.
Danny Glover gives an
outstanding performance as
the spotter-plane pilot.
Clarke's relationships with the
helicopter pilots and the
mechanic are full of warmth
8ndbwnor.

I
I
I
I

!

~~::;;·99~

latest role is most reminiscent
of his part in "Uncommon
Valor."
In fact, the two films are
similar in other ways. They
both play heavily on the importance
of
military
camaraderie.

liitax

FAST FOOD, WITH STYLE.
Not vahd Wltr: a!ly othE'r uffer
Sales Ia. charged Offer good at

rarticlpatm; Rax onlv

People wllo think every
movie about Vietnam must

~:es:~~t'! ~~ ~~~:

not win be disappointed with
this film. Despite the fact that
Vietnam is very controversial,
this movie give'. little attention
to the broader context of the
war. The plot could just as

::~~=e:~i~rd t;:~

A fantastic musical score
increases the tension and II South Pacific.
makes a major contribution to
That is not necessarily a
setting the mood of the film.
fault in the movie, but it is a
If there is any problem with difference audiences need to
this film it is tba t Gene be aware of.
Hackman's role is like too
many of his other roles. With
If you want to see a good
the exception of his character m'Wie about friendship and
in "No Way OUt," the man narrl1W escapes, go see "Bat
plays perpetually sweet, 21." If you want a movie with a
gentle, middle-aged men. His message, this is not it.

See the difference?
Try a Chinese Diet!
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"I wasrit rubbing
it in-- I just wanted
Eddie to know
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last nights game.'"
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
of University Women will meet
at 7 p.m. 'l'ueIday ,t 1000 S.
ElluaM>.b St. Jane Aw.tin will
present a program on the
unpact at women in research.
For detalla, contact Rose Mary

Carter, 453-3321 or~l886.

VOLUNTEER TELEPHONE solicitors needed for the
Emeritus College Scholarship
Endowment Fund. The
lIolicitation II let for 6 to 9 p.m.
Nov. 15 in the Student Center
Big Muddy Room. To volWlleer, call 453-5100.
PHI BETA Lambda will
meet at 5 tonight in Rehn Hall
Room 18.
DEPARTMENT
OF
Political Science, 3081 Faner
Hall, II accepting applications
from sophomore and junior
political science majors for
two Daisy Powell Memorial
Scholarships. Deadline for
applications is Nov. 11.
DELTA HEALTH CluD,
intersection of Routes 13 and
148, ill starting new sessions at
aerobics, martial arta, scuba
diving, lifesaving and
swimming classes beginning

BALLROOM DANCING
Club will meet at 7:3C tonight
in Student Center Ballroom B.
LITTLE
EGYPT
CosmetolOt[Y Affiliate No_ 34
will meet Nov. 7 at tM Charter
Bank, 500 W. MaiD St. Sandy
Monahan, Instructor at John
A. Logan Ctill(!8e, will preat:nt
new permanent waving
techniques. Board meeting at
5:30, buaineu meeting at 6:30
and program at 7 p.m. For
details, call 457-5285.
BRIEFS POLICY The
deadline for Campu;; Briefs is
noon tWI) davs before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritt.. n, and must include
time. date. place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
tekphone number of the
pff'SQn submitting the item.
Iteons should be delh:ered or
mailMi to the Dail~' Fgyptian
11(,1' ··r-'''!I'.
ComRlunirations
M(nh -',:. H •.orr. l~~;. A brief
"
will ht' publishf'<l ollce and only
as
space
allows.

Tuesday.

SINGLE PARENT Support
Group will meet at 7 torJ.ght at
the Wesley Foundation.
STUDENTS FOR The Arts
Chill Lunch mee~ will be at
noon today on the fll'St floor of
Allyn Building.
CHRISTIANITY AND New
Age DilcuBaion Group will
meet at 8 torught at the Wesley
Foundation, 816 S.lllinois Ave.

g---,

Technology
school seeks
Optt n 6 Days CI WVqk
sticker design Wv will bcz
Starting Oct. 31. 1988

~o?Y~~!!~r~e~~

Briefs

The
Department
of
Technology wi!! award $25 to
any po!rson who can design the
department sticker.
All entries must include the
SIU-C emblem, SIU-C enclosed
in a maroon circle, and t.ie
words "Department of
Technology."
Creative
graphics or a slogan ~'ls(; are
encouraged.

Varsity South
Barbershop & Hairstyling for Men & Women

704 S. Illinois

rt

nw
,

Hours.•

457·6564
MonthruFrl 1:30·Spm

Sot 1:00· 4pm

NOW DELIVERS!

The deadline for entries is
Nov. U. The prize will be
awarded Nov. 18.

DEEP PAN PIZZA
SlICE SMALL MEDIUM LARG!O

CHEESE
, Ingred

Entries must be submitted to
Bil! Eichfeld, associate
professor, Department of
Technology, TechAll9-C.

2 ir>;lred
3lngred.
adell '"9'

1.35
1 50
1.65
1.80
20

515
5 80
645
685
40

765
6 50
955
1020
60

1000
II 30
1250
13.50
80

SANDWICUES & Other
Italian see!. BBO Beet or Sausage
Served witJ> Palato Ch¢ & Picl<1e

The contest is spor lred hy
the Student Chapte~ of the
Illinois Registered L ... d
Surveyor'! and Associe:- d
GeTl"ral Contractors. It is 0">;.0
to all members (if the camp'.dj
community.

$2.95
with Ch•••• $325

Eoa

Roll $1.00

WOII Tons IB) $1.0C

611 S. Illinois Ave· On the Strip
549-8178

For details, call 536-:>396.

I Students
of the game

"ALCOHOL. SUBSTANCE
Abuse and the Prafesaiona"
panel diacuBaion on ~l aDd
Medical perspectives will be at
6:30 Wednesday in 102 Leser
Law Building. Sponsored by
the Law and Medicine Society.
SOCIETY FOR The Advancement of Management
will meet at 6:30 tonight in the
Student Center Illinois Room.
Membership and business trip
fees are due.
ALPHA KAPPA Pill. f.
profelllional
businelll
fraternity, will meet at 15
tonight iD the Student Center.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Club will meet at 7:30
tonight and every Monday
night at On-Tbe-lIIland Pub for
conversation concerning iDtercultural and global perspectives, experieocea and

Lori Rea
SOL:!rlem IIllfh)IS UniveisI1y •
Second Team At-Large

-SWHT'Il:lng •
PubliC Relatlol:3 t\t.'lJor •

3.c;0 SPA·
S~~'1lor •

Hometown: 801;;,3.

lD.

iaaues.

EQUESTRIAN TEAM
mandatory
emergency
meeting at 8:&0 t,m.iabt in the
Student Center Ohlo Room.
For detaill, call 53&-7528.
STUDENT ALUMNI Coundl
will meet at 7 tocia"ht iD the
Student Center MiAiaaipp'i
Room. Executive Council will
meet.te.
JEWI8H-CHRI8TIAN CONVF.R8ATION: "Forilnl the
Jewilh Identity" ,at 7:30
tonight at St. Andrews
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill
St.
APPLlCA TIONS MUST be
received by Nov. 7 for the Dec.
P Test of Engliah . . . Foreign

LBngtJa,e. To register, eontact
Testing Services at WllOdy
hall 82M. 53f.330J.
Pall~ 8,

Daily EgypOlJr..

''''r~ J i !!IIIf

Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans~
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their
outstanding academic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans, selected by
the College Sports Inforr1"ation Directors of America (CoSIDA) for being high achieversin the game as well as the classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this
36-year-old program an:..1 congratulates these· stl,;dent-athletes on Ihelr AcademiC
Ail-America;') achievements
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S'-tt Photo by Alan Haw..

Pollee .stlmsted 7,000 people wer. on the Strip
Friday and 15,000 wer. there on Saturday,

Staff Photo by Alan HI

Pollee made 192 arre.ts this year, an ,. percent decre•• a from I.st y.....

Staff Photo by Alen Hew..

Nancy Klitz, I Iralhman undecided on her major

from Lombard, and Leo Llall, Junior In c:I ••lgn from
Brookfl.ld, ""Ika I loalt Saturday night.

Staff PIICIIO Dr Ben III. Kllt,ln

..." ~ Dr P."., ........Ith

..... the nen:a of the Strip Friday.

Mil.. TrtanJ, from I.ft, of Elgin. Jim Mazarowlkl, JunlO!" In
marketing, and Jody T,,""..-, freshman In communication, hid a
h.II of a tlma at the HaHowHn party.

Halloween festivity
gets mixed reviews
police to stop the throwIng cA.
beer cans on the Strip, this
year's celebration proved to be
"People were drunk - not no different than years before.
~Iu'eatening - but drunk."
"It's almost like a contest,"
This is only one of the mixed Dave Layton of CarbonciaJe,
impressions from Halloween said. "I think they should give
'88 celebrators.
free beer to whoevt:%' can cr.tch
This response, from Lenny (a can)."
Bauma:m, a student from the
Brad Absher, a former
University of Illinois at student fram Carrier Mills,
Chicago, signifies the excuse was present at one of the
for many to join in the fun.
"It's a good way for people outbreaks.
u, blow of steam," Baumann sa~;rus is out of control," be
did. "It's a nice way to get
"It seer.:u; like it used to be a
away from school."
However, some partiers felt better party, and not such a
drunken
fest," Schrader said.
that the celebration is losing
Jon Braun, weekend
its Hp.!loween theme.
manager
at Gatsby's, said that
"Nr one dresses up
anymore," Jackie Cassidy, he didn't have many problems
with
crowd
control.
who was dr~ed as Winnie the
Some celebrators have been
?ooh, said. Cassidy, who was
attending
the
festivities for
at the celebration for the third
time, tra~p.led to the festivities years.
Layton,
who
moved to
from Columbia, Mo.
"There's too may drunken Carbondale from Washington,
D.C.,
said
he
has
been
coming
people a nd not enough
costumes," Pete Schrader, an to Halloween for the last six
SIU-C graduate from years.
"It's free," he sa Id.
Belleville, said.
Tom Brown, employee at the "A.nother good thing about it ;s
Sears Halloween shop in the it's natior.ally known."
"I've 'ieeIl a lot of wild
University Mall, said he thillks
that many people don't dress costumes and heard a lot of
up anymore because they are vulgar language," M.:>nica
afraid of being singled out on Whittenberg, who handed out
the Strip by other non· religious pamphlets, said.
Whittenberg represented
c06tumed peoi>le.
He t;aid more people must be one of the many religious
from the local area and
groups
dressing up for private parties
because Sears had its best other universities that handed
out
religious
paraphernalia.
year ever 10 c06tume sales.
Brown said that his most
"An outrageous amount ot
popular item this year was the people. Tl~at's what the
Freddy Krueger c06tume.
reputation is all about,"
Despite attempts by the Baumann concluded.
A Stiff Report

.•.

Mark Clarke, 1981 alumnus from Nashvilla, Tenn., looiI.allke she jumoed off In lzod shirt.
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Editor', note: The Sl. Lall,
POIt..Dllpatch recently lent
repone" around the country
to gather intervie1l's with
ordinary vote" who will help
cbOOIe the next president. This
is one story in a aeries.

By Patrick E. Oauen
St. LouiS Post· DIspatch

SAN DIEGO Poor
Mexican c;'ildren, many of
them bt.:-ely toddlers, sing
mournful tun~ in Spanish and
rattle coin~ in McDonald's
soda cu(x. as they sit between
lines of Americans waiting to
re-enter the United States at
the Tijuana checkpoint.
Their begging is as much a
part of the scenery as the high
ridges that rise parallel to the
border on each side - barren
on the Mexican horizon. flush
with nice homes on the
American.
Beyond the American ridge,
in a sizable but obscure
California city called Chula
Vista, lives Guillermo Durazo
Jr.. a proud Hispanic·
Americar; who know.> about
those soIl6s, and a~[ the
poverty and rrejudice that
transc"nd the international
boundary.

BUT THAT family influence
was so strong that even
Durazo - a defender of
disgraced
Republican
President Richard Nixon bowed to it in 1976 with a vote
for Democrat Jimmy Carter.
Now, one {alled business
under Carter and two votes for
Ronald Reagan later, Durazo
means to be the one for his
family and friend!! to reckon
with. Hispanics can only
acquire respect through
business and political success
fiOt through handout
programs or make-work jobs,
he said.
"The Democrats have held
on to the Hispanic vote for
years, but how many CabiJ.let
posts have they given us?
NOile. What have they done for
us besides the welfare
programs?"

"Nobody cou1a afford to hire
me," he said.
Hispanics desperately need
successful businessmen from
their ranks to be role models,
employers and political
leaders, he stressed. A
flourishing economy means
more businessmen and hence
more job!, not just in the
United States but in MexICO,
where many America'l
companies already asst.mble
products, be said.
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ON THE STRIP

Durazo, 36, is volunteering to

Scrunch Sproy

where he woo a variety of
citations, Durazo not.Ni strong
parallels between that nation's
poor and his relatives in

"The Democrats can no
longer take us for granted," he
said. After pausing, be added,
"And I don't think the
Republicans should either."

-lit:?@fo.

try to convince the &.n Diego
area's half·million Mexican·
Americans that despite the
economic inequalities that are
their chief concern. their
future no longer lies with the
Democrats.
"They were endeared by
Joh:J F. Kennedy's social
programs, ' Durazo said. "He
brought them in, and he locked
them in. Many are with the
Democrats because the
mentality of their parents is
s~lll with Kennedy. Kennedr,'s
\lead. It's time for a change. '

AUSSIE

I'll COMBAT in Vietnam,

Mexico. He became hawkish
about the war and a staunch
anti-communist. Now married
and the father of a son, 12, Dnd
daug~ters 14 and 2, Durazo
said he st'<!S Republicans not
only flo the party of their
economic well·being, but of
their family values as well.

THE
DEMOCRATIC
presidential
candidate,
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis, and his running
mate, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of
Texas, may try to to woo
Hispanic audiences with fluomt
Spanisb , but Durazo said it
means nothing.
"Go look at the Indian
nation. What did they say? The
white man speaks witlt a
forked tongue. Davy Crockett
a.Jd Daniel Boone spoke the
Indians' language, and they
still killed Indian after In-

AS OWNER of a growing
security service in Chula
Vista, a city of about 100,000
people, Durazo knows success.
But as he pays off lingering
debts from a private in·
vestigation agency that folded
up in 1979, de also knows
defeat. He "lost everything,"
he said, because of
Democratic poliCies that
fueled runaway inflation.

DURAZO - WILLIE to his
friends - used to work the
border as a U.S. Custon1S
Service inspector. He also has
been a decorated soldier, a
pOlon guard, and even a
private eye. Earlier this
month. he took on what may be
the most difficult challenge yet
- being chairman of the 50member local chapter of the
RepublIcan Natiollal Hispanic
Assembly.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

dian," Durazo said.
"When they address the
Hispanics, they talk about
bil.iiJ.gua.l education. Come on,
that's a shell. We don't want to
hear that. We want economic
prosperity. We want to be able
to designate our own s~~l
superintendent and say this 18
how our education is going to
be taken care of."
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Dukakis invites Bush
to election-eve debate
Unlt&;)

P~ess

International

----

~

Democrat Michael Dukakis
challenged Republican Georgt:
Bush Sunday to an bour-long,
e!ecti'ln-eve,
presidential
debate to discuss Busb's
charges
that Dukakis'
positions and programs would
divide the nation.
"If he really thinks I'm
trying to divide the country,
let's have a discussion on
that." Dukakis told a news
conference after a campaign
rally in Fresno, Calif.
"There's an hour available
Monday night (Nov. 7), if he
wants to do it," he said.
D:Jtakis was referring to two
consecutive 3G-minute spots
that both sides have bought on
network television for campaign advertisements on the
eve of the Nov. 8 election.
Dukakis said, "I'd be perfectly willing to throw that
away," if Bush would agree to
meet in a head-on debate with
only a moderator to preside.
"1':1 be ha~py to meet him
face to face,' Dukakis said of
his challenge to Bush, who
maintains a lead in the polls
that the Massachusetts
governor says his campaign is

t il

weekend that, while he still
trails Bush, the Massachusetts
governor is picking up steam
in key states - including
California.
At the same time,
Democrats, stepping up an
attack line from last week,
struck back at the BllSh
campaign for a flier sent to
Maryland residents by that
state's GOP picturing Dukakis
with Massachusetts convict
Willie Horton as "the team."
Beari,ng the signature of
Maryland Republican Party
Chairman Daniel Fleming, the
flier says, "You, your spouse,
your children, your parents
and your frienJs can have the
opportunity to receive a visit
from someone like Willie
Horton if Mike Dukakis
becomes president. "
Dukakis immediately called
on Bush to repudiate the flier
and "take responsibility for
what ~le do in his campaign. ' He said the flier was
"even worse than that pamclosin~.
Adding more fuel to his ga- phlet in Illinois, .. which he
for-broke populist campaign, described a week ago as
Dukakis described himself "garbage."
Sunday for the first time this
Bush campaign Chairman
year as a liberal in the James Baker, appearing on
tradition of Franklin CBS's "Face the Nation,"
Roosevelt, Harry Truman and disavowed the Maryland
Jot.nKennedy.
party's flier as "totally out of
"That's the tradition I grew bounds, totaUy unauthorized.
up with," he said. "I'm not was not authorized by our
going to let the Republican campaign."
Party pervert that word
Since the summer, the Bush
(liberall or give it a meaning it forces have launched a harsh
doesn't have," he said in campaign against I>ultCis I~ing the Hortoa case among
Fresno.
With 8 scant 10 days before other issues - and toot over
the Nov. 8 election, Dukakis the lead in public opinion polls.
stormed California on a fivestop train trip as internal polls
A Time ma~azine poll
from both campaigns repor- released Sunday mdicated the
tedly indicated over the Bush lead may be solidifying.
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Five runners set personal bests
....

~.

Senior Jane Schumacher
ended her career as a cross
countrr runner for the
women s team Saturday by
running a personal best time of
18: 14 in leading the Salukis to a
sixth place finish at the
Gatewav Conference Championships in Peoria.
Schumacher's eighth place
finish put her in eighth place
:10 SIU-C's all-time list and
also highlighted a day in which
(our other Salukis set personal
bests.
"We ,'an tough and did well
overall," DeNoon said. "We
just got beat. We thought we
would be able to get by Northern Iowa, but even they
slipped by us."
Wichita State won the meet,
finishing with 42 points. Drake
finished second with 59, Illinois
State third with 92, Indiana
State fourth with 93, Northern
Iowa fifth with 121, and SIU-C
sixth with 135.
Freshmen Arnie Padgett and
Tracy Guerin both haa career
bests. Guerin turned in a time
of 19:5/) in finishing 39th and
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S1e:te92 4.If\c:fianaStst.93.5.~

b .... ,21 e.Southem1linoil135 r.w...",
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Bra.", 19-39 39, T... cy au,..." 19 SO 4'
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Padgett finished 41st with a
time of 19:56.
Junior Rosanne Vincent was
the second runner to cross the
finish line for the Salukis in
24th place with a personal best

~~~~;2f!:~m~~ M~ell:
personal best time of 19:23
over the 5,~meter (3.1 mile)
course.
Junior cathy Brown finished
39th in 19:39 for the Salukis
and sophomore Dona Griffin
finished 49th at 20:35.
DeN oon said he knew Illinois
State and Wichita State would

be almost impossible for the
Salukis to beat, but he thought
the team still might slip into
third or fourth place.
"I think one problem we had
was a lack of seniors on our
squad," DeNoon said. "The
top teams all were running
with much more maturity than
US."

DeNoon said that since five
out of the top 10 finishers were
seniors, with Wichita State
graduating four seniors and
Drake three, it should change
the conference drastically next
season and give the Salukis a
boost.
"Illinois State should be in
good shape next season,"
DeNoon said. "They are
graduating only one athlete.
We'll have Lisa (Judiscak)
back next year along with
cathy (Brown) and freshmen
Arnie (Padgett) and Tracy
Guerin ~11 have a year's
experience to run on."
In team scoring, Drake
made a supcise run at Wichita
State. The Bulldogs finished
runners in the first, third and
sixth slots. Wichita finished all
five of their scorers in the top
15.
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KENTUCKY, from Page 2 0 - - half as they managed only 86
yards of offense after racking
up 163 through the first two
quarters.
"We were not able to move
the ball consistently in the
second half," Rhoades saici.
"We were able to capitalize on
S~!Ile turnovers and penalties
and ~ot some big plays earlier,
bul II' the second half we just
ran 0'..1 of real estate."
The Salukis seldom passed
in the first hal!, and Rhoades
said that was part of the game
plan "We are a wishbone
team, and we start every game
with the run. We used it
especially in the first half since
thmgs worked out the way we
want."
"We felt with the ability of
Kentucky's defense, especially
in the front, we couldn't afford
to drop back and throw all over
the place."
Saluki punter Troy Gutterridge, forced to play with a

cast on his right hand to
protect a broken fir..ger, bad
trouble punting much of the
evening. Shortly after the start
of the third quarter, Gutterridge punted short from the
Saluki *yard line, but the ball
hit Wildcat left tackle Jim
Graves in the head and Saluki
split end Chontal Brown
caught the ball in m.idair.
With about 6 minutes left 10
the third quarter, Gutterridge
kicked a punt from the Saluki
24 that went only 12 yards
before landing out of bounds.
"I've had problema all week
with the padding," said
Gutterridge of his cast. "I
think I iooked up and saw a
<'UBh and ended up shaking it. I
hoped it would be like .JIlt
rreak kick that hit the guy in
the head, but it went out of
bounds too fast."
Rhoades said he wasn't
going to blame the kicking
game for the 10118. "I hate to

General Admission 54.00

'" think I looked up
and saw a rush and
ended up shan king it.
I hoped it would be
like t."at freak kick that
hit the guy in the
head."

J

_. Troy Gutterridge

j

say our kicking game caused it
because he was "kicking with a
broken finger. But 1 bllte to use
that as an excuse either,"
Rhoades said.

A focus of concern by the
Salukis most of the week in
preparing for the Wildcats was
Ute crowd. But Rhoades uid
the 50,093 fana in attendance
didn't play much of a factor.

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls
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Freshman fills shoes at QB
By O.Yld Galllanettl

said Gabbert came tbroo2h
with the job given him.
-

StaIfWr1ter

LEXINGTON, Ky. - For
Saluki freshman Scott Ga~
bert, it wu like a dream come
true. Not only was be starting
hia first college game at
quarterbaclt but agaiD8t
Kentucky, DO le81.
That's a lot for 8 17-year-old
to swallow.
"I had a lot of fun" said
Gabbert with a big s;tle after
the Salulti8' 24-10 10811 to the
Wildcat. Saturday "They let
me know I wu going to start
on Wednesday, and said not to
say an~ng about it, so it
wouldn t be a big deal. I wu
more or 1MB overwbelmed."
Gabbert, whose parents and
brother were among the 50,093
people at Commonwealth
Stadium, said the way things
started off surprised him.
"The ftnt half I was kind of.
surprised because in the fint
huddle sometimes I get going
and start to stutter. Toniaht, I
went out there and said 'We're
going to run this,' and we did."
Offensive coordinator Fred
Riley said tbe freshman
performed well.

"Scott played 8 great
footballg8me, conaidering this
time last year be wu taking
jump shot. in bigu school. It
wu hia fint substantial action
since Murrar State, and be did
a great job.'

P.!:o;ades said even though
junior quarterback Reggie
~dwarda sbould have p16yed
some, the time was right for
Gabbert.

T-BIRDS

"He did just ao well, that we
didn't want to change the
~~t:!t~ded to go wjth

"He got a little rattled in the
third quarter, but we are a
young football team, and it baa
been a long time lIince this
~ baa playad a game like
Head coach Rklt Rhoades
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A"HUAL FACULTY
MEETING
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Monday, October 31
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ADDRESSES BY:

Dr. Cieorge C. Kellar
Senior Fellow University
of Pennsylvania Graduate
School of Education
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The meeting will last no more than one hour
Refreshments will be served in the upstairs lounge following the meeting
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Volleyball team contends for title l

COCHRAN'S AMOCO

I

By Troy Taylor
StaffWr1ter

Spikers defeat Bradley in 4
......,,'....,.. w..
By Troy Taylor

MACOMB - The women's
volleyball team showed
Western Illinois and the rest of
the Gateway opponents that it
is serious about contending for
the conference title.
The Salukis have put a 6-10
start and a predicted fifthplace finisb behind them,
bJltzing fourth-rated Western
Illinois 15-13, 15-4, 15-10 on
Saturday night.
The three-game decision,
coupled with a four-game
victory over Bradley on
Friday, puts the Salukis in a
second-place ti~ with Southwest Missouri.
Only Illi!lois State, undefeated in the Gateway,
stand in the Salukis' way_
"I'm not ready to claim that
we've arrived by any means,"
Saluki coach Debbie Hunter
said. "But we're making
advances to the front side of
the ~. We can sense it and
feel It."
The Sdukia 00-11 overall, 41 Gat~war) played an
emotionallY-lDSpired 1 hour
and 20 minutes, answering the
acroas-the-net taunts by
Western Illinois' Sue Rossman
with a 8eIlBOD-high .310 attack
percentage.
"With people screaming in
your face, you're prettr.
pumped to make some noise, '
said Saluki captain Sue Sin~ir. wbo8e 51 assists improved her se:asoo average to
9.66 assists per game.
Senior Teri Noble responded
to Roeaman's baiting with a
pDWe<'hlXJBe spike followed by
triumphant scream of her own
to give the Salukis a five-point
lead in the third game.
"Our hitting's a lot better,"
said Noble, who finished with
14 kills. "We have 80 many
types of hitters, sllch versatility, that it's hard for a
clef_ to just play us one
way."
Sophomore Lori Simpson
came off the bench to lead the

StaffWrtter

PEORIA
Nina
Brackins came alive with 16
kills and Teri Noble added
13 to lead the women's
volleyball team to a 5-15, 153, 15-12, 1H!l victory over
Bradley on Friday.
"For Southern, the difference came in the second
game when Nina started to
hit well, " Bradley coach
Pam Stanek said.
Brackins keyed the
secood game run of eight
straight points with two
devastating spikes and a
hlock assist with Sue Sinclair.·
Bradley never regained
the lead after a HI start in
the third game. Even so,
Saluki coach Debbie Hunter
said she didn't feel comfortable with the margin,
calling time outs with leads
of 4 and 6 points in the Iut
twOgameEo.
"I had to jump in and call
time," Hunter said. "I felt
that surge of momentum
(Bradley was building) and
was CODcerned th~ could
ignite and gs;t hot. "
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Amy Johnson and Lori
SimpsOO each had 11 kills
for the Salukis.

Michelle Aulig's 9 kills was a
team-high for the Westerwinds.

"Right now," Hunter said,
"this team is responding
better than any team I've had
in a few years in its ability to
make the little, fine adjustments that are needed
defensively. It gives me
confidence for the rest of the
season."
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Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless
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over Eastern Illinois on
Friday. "No part of our game
waagood."
The Salukis' front line had 10
block assists and the defense
had a total 62 digs, with Noble,
Brackins,
and
Terri
Schultebenricb making 11
each.

Western Illinois eoach Juli
Kar~el, whose team was
coming aif a fiv~game victory
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SalukiB with 17 kills. Nina
Brackins bad 10 and freshman
Debbie Briscoe added 7. The
team bad 55 total kills.
"One of the bigbligbta of this
weekend is that the true team
effort is showing up again and
again," Hunter said.
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Join cur Noble Feast complete
with King, Queen, Jugglers,
Magicians, and Pageantry
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Sports
Dennis claims league championship
Freshman guides runners
to third place in MVC meet
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

Mf!n's cross coontry runner
Jon Dennis made it two in a
row over arch-rival Dave
Wilson of Illinois State.
Dennis, a freshman, blew by
Wilson in the last 50 meters of
Saturday's race to win the
Missouri Valley Confe;'ence
Championships and Iei'd SIU-C
to a third-place finish overall.
Dennis won with a time of
24: 19.5, which gives him the
fourth-fastest time in Saluki
cross-country history. He
hnished only 2.2 seconds ahead
of Wilson (24:21.7), but in the
last 30 seconds of the race he
showed his supenority,
"I'm very happy with the
outcome," Dennis said. "When
I lost to Wilson at the Saluki
Invite, it was really muddy.
~~J.~~t not built for running in
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Harry finished as the third
man for the Salukis several
times this season, but would
only finish22nd in 25:50.2.
This was the third time
Dennis and Wilson had met
this season, having split the
It was Dennis' third, first- first two meetings this year,
place finish of the year, and his and just as before, both men
second victory over Wilson, were looking to win.
the last one coming in the Illini
"I'm not disappointed at
Strider Open two weeks ago,
all," Wilson said. "I ran my
"Going into the race today 1 best race of the year by far.
had planned 0/: kicking it in a Jon <Dennis) just has better
bi', earlier," Dennis said. "But speed then me at the end of a
as it turned out, Dave (Wilson) race."
though Wilson did not
k~:wri~h~t th:!: ~os~~ ~!IJ winEven
the race, his Illinois State
beat him because I have speed team did. The Redbirds had
on him."
two runners in the top five, and
Coach Bill Cornell was all seven of their runners in the
standing in the sports tent top 20, They finished in first
after the race, visibly choked With 48 points, followed by
up and teary-eyed, feeling Indiana State second with 56
• mixed ~motions about the points, and SIU-C third with 60
team's performance as both he points.
Senior captain David
and Dennis embraced,
Beauchem turned in a season
(~in::,.~eto~ftlY s!~d. J?~ best time of 24; 50 on his way to
knew as a team we would have an eighth-place finish. He said
to run the perfect race to win he was satisfied with his
the meet. They (team) ~ave performance.
no percent. but it just didn't
"I wanted to finish in the top
quite happen.
five," Beauchem said, adding
"Our sixth man Vaughn that had been one of his goals
Harry was still having aU year long. "I ran as hard as
problems with a chest cold and I could and was right there
he said he was having trouble until the first three or four
breathing. I knew we had the guys made a move at the fourtalent and the ability, but we mile mark. 1 just didn't react.
just came up a litUe short. "
Had the race not been as cl<lSe

Sao" Photo by Perry A. Smnn

Salukl fr•• hman Jon Oennl. (45) I..da a pack
croll country championship Saturday. Salukl
of runnera la the Misaourl Valley Conf.rence
DIY. Beauchem (42) finished eighth.
(between the three top teams). will receive all-conference fell down twice on that hill, The
I'd probably be happy,"
status by finishing in the top cold (45 degrees at race time)
Dennis said he felt Dave 10.
was never really a factor,
Beauchem ran an outstanding
Junior Paul Burkinshaw also except when we warmed up."
race.
turned in a sterling perFreshman Mark Stuart also
formance, as he finished 12th finished high for the Salukis,
"Dave had it in his mind to with a time of 25: 10.
He finished in 18th out of a field
do well," Dennis said. "He was
of 43 runners with a time of
right there until about the last
"There was one point in the 25:34.4. and sophomore Mike
race that was slippery," Kershaw finished 25th with a
two miles."
Both Beauchem and Dennis Burkinshaw said. "I almost time of 25: 59.

Kentucky proves too much for Salukis' wishbone
By David Oalilanettl
StaffWrtter

I

Phota

Salukl .pllt end Joe Cook reache. for a pa.. In
the end zone Saturday during the SIU-C'. 24Pace JI), Dally EIYPtian. October- 31, 11188

by

Kentucky

PIlotog~.Ph'C s.mc..

10 lOll to Kentucky. Cook did not catch the
pall, but the Salukl. later scored.

LEXINGTON. Ky.
Sometime during Kentucky's
regrouping at haHtime. the
Wildcats remembered how to
defenr.e the wishbone. As they
took the fi..ld with the Salukis
in the third quarter. it showed,
With the &core tied at 7 and
Saluki haUback Chuck Harmke having rolled up 76 yards,
the Wtidcats responded by
shutting down SIU-C's offense
while turning on their own for
a 24-10 victory Saturday,
"I tl-.ink most of the credit
(for the first haH) has to go to
the offensive line," said
Harmke, who finished with lOS
yards. "They did a great job of
moving Kentucky's defense off
the ball, Kentucky proceded to
make a couple of adjustments
and we couldn't handle them, ,.
Saluki head coach Rick
Rhoades said Kentucky's
defensive .:hange was the
difference in the contest.
"We saw a more complex
defense, with a lot of
movement before the snap."

Freshman QS
enjoys debut
-,;oo,;;e 18

Rhoades said, "They also
inserted people who were not
in there in the first haH, We dId
not sustain ball control and we
forced our defense to play too
lcng,"
The Wildcat defense partially overshadowed freshman
quarterback Scott Gabbert,
who started his first college
game. Offensive coordinator
Fred Rtiey said the Wildcats'
revisions affected the freshman immensely.
"They let a freshman
quarterback Jet confidence
built up in the ill'St haH." Riley
said, "They came out in the
second haH and said 'OK, big
boy, here we come.'"
The Salukis' wishboue was
soundly snapped in the second

s.. KENTUCKY, Plge 18

